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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. ST. JOHN. N. B,
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22. 1911 1 ^

WANTED

NO SERIOUS FEAR 
OF ANNEXATION

fore us, far from sharing m the forebod
ings, the lugubrious forebodings of what 
we are told is to follow the application 
not of a new principle, but of an old pol
icy, it seems to me there are evidences, 
many', that we are 
a new era in
our neighbors, that we can see already 
whitening on the horizon the dawn of a 
better day.

practical dream. Remember that we Can
adians were born under the same flag as 

were your ancestors, a flag under which, 
perhaps, they may have suffered some op
pression, but which to us has been, aijd 
is now more than ever the emblem of free
dom. Remember that if you have found
ed a nation upon a separation from the 
motherland, we Canadians have set our 
hearts upon building up a nation without 
separation; that in this task we are al-1
ready far advanced with our institutions, I I/* J r o * I
with our national entity as a people and : ^PCClâl IXI fl U 0Î opGCIâl
with everything that constitutes a nation, ! Mont I n .-.-T n. ,£T ‘ n J
to whom we are just as devoted as you feting OT Dufferin BoaM

are to vours. Remember that the blood TrnrU
which flows in our veins is as good, just as I 1306
good, as your own. and that if you are a 
proud people, though we have not your 
numbers, we are not as proud as you are. 
and that rather than part with our nation
al existence we would part with our >Ves.
If my voice could be heard that far, 
would presume to say to our American 
fr iends, first : There may be a spectacle 
of a united continent, a spectacle which 
would astound the world by its novelty 
and grandeur, the spectacle of two peoples 
living side by side for a distance of 4,0(H) 
miles, a line which is hardly visible in 
many quarters, with not a cannon, with 
not a gun frowning across it, with not a
fortress on either side, with no armament To the Kditnr nf ToWi-adi ■ 
against another, but living in harmony, in °Q. f . Telegraph,
mutual confidence, and with no other ’ lr’ a member of the Dufferin Board1
rivalry than a generous emulation in com- Trade, I was surprised to see by a re- 
merce and the arts of peace. To the Can- P°rt in today’s Standard that the board 
adian people I "would say that if it is ^ad recently held at meeting and had pass- 
possible for us to obtain such relations be- a resolution condemning reciprocity, 
tween those two young and growing na- ^ *le board has held no regular meetings 
tions, Canada wojuld have rendered to old some years, and when a special meet- 
England, the mother of nations, nay, to ' lnS was to be held it was customary to 
the w hole British Empire, a ' service un- | n°tify the members. This, however, was 
equalled in its present effect and still more 
in its far-reaching consequences.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier resumed his seat 
amid prolonged Liberal cheering.

To scour brass, dip half a lemon in table 
salt,, rub briskly over the surface, wash off 
with clear water and dry.

MEETING NOT 
OF E VALUE

vt-aNTED—By first of April, an exper- 
It 'jrôced girl for general housework; no 
l,:,lren ' good wages; references required. 

c,h t tr- Mrs. Brock, Rothesay, N. B. 

521-3 tf-sw

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
now entering upon 
our relations with\

-rr^XED—A teacher to take charge .of 
11 school, Sisson Ridge, first of April. 
,n„!v to Percy Elliott, secretary.

1760-3-25—sw.

,,, . Thursday, March 16,
mr . ardmian. Hamilton, from Loudon 

and Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.
... mJ V hitefield, 1,560, from Gloucester, 
w m Thomson £ Co.

k ,A Better Policy. I$<■TT-aNTED—A second or third class 
\X teacher for school district No. 5, par- 
: h nf Lepreaux. Apply, stating salary, 
Hugh Kilcup.. New River Mills, Charge».

One thing is certain, one thing cannot 
be denied, that the relations which have 
existed between the two countries for the I 
last fifty years, especially for the last twen
ty years, still more for the last

How Foolish Such Talk is Can Easily 
Be Seen by Reading Sir Wilfrid’s 

Speech on Trade Agreement
Not for a Moment Considered, Either in Canada 

or the United States-Our National Existence 
Dear to Us--A Better Policy-Manufacturers Not 
Injured-Liberal Chieftain Cheered at End of 
Great Speech.

i_ Friday, March 17.
° ,r Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv

erpool via Halifax, C P R i;
„ . . Saturday, March 18.

m x^t'T16e-"Stmr Westport III, Coggin, 
VV est port and cleared.

twelve
^ears, and which almost came to a crisis 
a year ago, these relations have been a 
blot upon the civilization of the two coun
tries. They have amounted practically to 
a proclamation of non-commercial inter- 

! course between the two countries, as far 
! as legislation could bring that about. An- 
! otl,t-ir thing cannot be denied, that the 
man who raised the Conservative party to 
the highest pitch of power and influence, 
the man whose name is still revered,though 
his example is not followed Sir John Mac
donald, deprecated and deplored that sit
uation.

or third doss 
school March 1.

\VAM'ED—A second 
V t \eacher to commence

-, rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
V [1 .Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon

B. ____________ UW^r

j . , . j)—A second or third class fe-
W‘male'teacher for North Clones school, 
v o visit of Peters ville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to IV. L. Policy, sec- 

Clones, Queens county, -N. B.
238-tf-sw.

Sunday, March 19.
„h,tmr Tunisian, Fairfull, Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Spinner, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, Christopher, 
Boston, R C Elkin, Ltd.

Schr Rescue, Weldon, Portland, C M 
tverrison.

*!POLITICS SUSPECTED
1

I y !

But Member Not Notified Takes 
' t road View of Matter and Wishes 

Those Concerned Long Life to En
joy Benefits of Reciprocity.

ii
letary,

1Cleared.

He did all that man could do to 
vhange it and improve it. To that end he 
made many sacrifices, and to that end he 
made lus last appeal to the Canadian peo
ple. Ope other thing cannot be denied, 
that at this moment amongst the thought
ful men of the American Vnion the feeling( 
is growing up that the policy which they ! 
have pursued toward us for the last fifty 
years has been wrong, that it has been 

Was there j“nou? to themselves as well as to us, 
ever, in any land, at any time, a reform “at U !s selfis1' an(f narrow, and they 
proposed which was not immediately de- ”? preP®red to retrace their steps and to 
nounced as revolutionary bv the forees : enlcr w,th us into mutually profitable 
of reaction ? With this logic we have ™ertlal intercourse. Now, when we

1  e v * ... 1 t uflt, RT flP'e if". 1 e lrnnfi Oû n-o Y-,1

laThursday, March -16.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, for Liv

erpool, C P R.
fcitmr Lake Michigan, Parry, for London 

and Antwerp-, C P R.
Stmr Virginian, Gamble, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, W m Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bro§, 49, War- 

nock, for Chance Harbor, and cld.
Friday, March 17.

Schr Helen G King, 126, Gough, Quincy 
(Mass.), A W Adams.

agents wanted 1IAGENTS—Write Us. Reli- 
start in business of their

PORTRAIT 
L Buip men we 
own and give credit. Merchants Lortrad 
Co,, Limited. Toronto. -3 3-22-sw

C-PLENB'D OPFOBXU3» tor a re- 
fe liable and energetic salesman to handle 

of First Grade Nursery Stock.
demand for tree.- at present time. 

Thirty-two vears in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts 11s in position to know re
tirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- 
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto, Ont.

1

H:
I

y13 thlrd. and last instal- world has been long familiar, 
ment of the able speech on the trade 
agreement, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

Manufacturers Not Injured.

Although it was part of our policy to 
obtain reciprocity with the United States, 
we have acted carefully in so doing and 
have not injured any industry. The only 
industry affected is that of agricultural im
plements, on some of -which the duty has
been reduced from 17 1-2 per cent to 15 „ _________^
per cent. It would have been pleasing, for idea as being the first step towards 
myself at all events, to go beyond that, nexation. It is not, therefore, to be won- !
but we considered that if we did we would dered at if upon this occasion the whole 1
perhaps not do justice to the large body Conservative party have been moved bv 1 Annpvatinn
which has invested money in these estâb- the. old instincts of Toryism. But the1 1
lishments. The government do not exist for manner in which this reform which we! ^ e are told that unless this retrograde i +
the farmers alone or the manufacturers bring forward is opposed is, to my mind, P°^cy *s maintained Canada is exposed to + 
alone, or for any one class, but for the will be to anybody who examines the j danger, and we are threatened that unless | t
manufacturers and the farmers and for the question, an insult to the intelligence and I tbla l)0^cy of non-intercourse is maintain-: *
classes which compose our nation, (Cheers.) character of the Canadian people. What ccl we are doomed to annexation. Ann ex- 
I do not mean that there should be any are the arguments we hear against this ataon Annexation! There was at one 
antagonism between class and class. I do agreement to justify the position which | tltoe a l)retty strong annexation move- 
not admit that there should be any an- taken, that this is a first step towards j Iîlen*: lu ^1R country, and it received its 
tagonism between the manufacturers and the dissolution of our autonomy? We check when Lord Elgin brought back
the farmers. The manufacturer is the best are told that this agreement may, per- ! ^^ashington the reciprocity treaty of
customer of the farmer, and the farmer is baps, lead to certain satisfactory results ^rora that day to this the desire for
the best customer of the manufacturer. | tor some time, but that later it may be annexation bas dwindled and dwindled,
Let them walk hand in hand; let each pro- removed, and if removed may be follow- there is not a vestige of it left in
fit. But so far as we are concerned, for e(t by a high protectionist tariff, and un- an^ bar^ of this country. (Applatise.j Once
fourteen years we have administered the der such circumstances the Canadian peo- the convaction "of every American citizen
government of this country on these lines, Ple would not have tTTfe stamina to resist was tllat the Canadian Federation should 
trying to do -c^,y with class, keeping al- ^b® dislocation of trade, but would be ^ecome a Part tbe A mere an Union. Re
ways in mind the motto, freedom for all forced to seek refuge in the American i Cent event8 bave shown that there
and privileges for none. That has been Union. This is the argument which we st^ men *n fbe United States who harbor 
our policy, and that policy we shall con- have heard from the leader of the Op- that ^ope" tiut thorc are also men who 
tinue. There are men who believe that we position from my honorable friend from Qre beginning to perceive that the Repub- 

Liverpool, March Iff—Ard stmr Caronia. ! are ^o^ to recklessly ruin .industry and ^orth Toronto; nay, this is even the i !1C-' thou^b its career has been glorious, 
from New York. capital. Capital is timid under all circum- argument we have heard from my honor- jBS man-v Que8tlons to solve and

81d—Stmr “Montrose, for St John. stances, and the man who is at the head able friend from Brandon, who on tins ^an8er8 to face- an^ many of them
Liverpool, March 17—Sid, stmr Victoria, °f ®5airs and the ministers who assist him occasion, of all occasions, has deserted all beginning to recognize that the solution 

Halifax and St John. would not be worthy of the public con- the principles of Liberalism to join the 0 , 1Glr diffrcult problems would be seri-
Durban, March 17—Ard, stmr Coaling ' Aden ce if they were not always careful to Principles of Conservatism. °,USU complicated, perhaps fatally imp a red,

Davies, St John via Cape Town, ’ Bee that capital will be safe whenever it Tn . J x T J n . . it !n t, , t®ITltcry of the republic was to
Faetnet, March 17-r-Passed, stmr Empress ^ invested in any industry in this country. OnTO DOâru 07 I fade HeSOlutlOnS. De mcluded included another territory ?ts

f=VLtn4ofi0r,tcr’ 8t J°bn and HaJl£ai Mr. Burrell's Questions. ^ ™ M of the t'ZaZV, Ct and yet

Imahtrahull, March 17-Pa«ed, stmr La- Mr. BurreH-Would my hon. friend per- tain m condensed lorm^H^"OUS.tts °'™ wi|h Problems of

»—• * »* p-»t -V ?» jsists sursis sSA-sr s*spstfeBUu&r*™": ™açtas%ssrsirsr“■ *—MancheaS ’ ^ ’ S‘ W)Ur,d. J»une^-Npt m the leaat. ta d Canada or .arty interest therein

T CH -V-. . . „ , , -My hon. fnend will observe that we have which might occur Jrom the said hpt-pp-
ifax and*St Tnhjf Iotomn’ 0utntm- HaJ" ”°t obtained for the manufacturers a free mçnt would' be more than offset by® the 

pL, m n xr l. m c- ,, , market on the other eide of the line, but loss and injury to other sections and in
Brow Head, March 19-S.gnalled, stmr we have obtained a free market fo^ the terests." ' " a"d m
OimeTsUwn March îrtUff?00,' p , frmt There is an admission that in this agree-

tic New York h 18_Ard- stmr Bal" Mr. Borden (Haiifax)-Might I ask aiment there will be a benefit at least to

PauTNew^torkMarCh 19_Ard> etmr St '’'sfr'w'ilfrid T^urier-One is enough, I beTna7ifi^?but Rri'th^Tlfthe^

Raul, tsew lorlc. think. | And the fourth resolution goes on:

TropTTTPpApTa Mi. Borden X think so too. That the proposed agreement would
Sir Wilfrid Laurièr—I do not object to : weaken the ties which bind Canada to

a i a . j l ~\ ( i , Int err up ti one, but when a m an has been i the Empire.”
fr^ SWohn Ifr-Ard, stmr Montreal, ; on his feet for some time aud ia anxious And the fifth:

Vineyard Haven, March 16-In port it0,get thr0“gh' he doea not care to entuer wj,Ulatfj° avoid «*« disruption of trade,
bark Emma Smith, from Mobile fo? S ! “*° 8 “nt™Iersj- with some one who whidt after some years under sa.d agree-
John; schrs Calabria, from Philadelphia “terrupts But I may say to my hon. “«t jonW result werp said agreement 
for St John; Manuel R Cum from St tnem that when ,n committee I shall be terminated and a protective tar.ff against

! John for \-ew York very happy to answer all these questions. V anada established by the United States
New York, March" 16-Ard, stmr Lusi- Curpie (Simcoe)-I understand that Canada would be forced into closer trade

tama, from Liverpool; stmr St Louis, from “nder rules, when a matter is bemg : relations with them, which would still 
Southampton. discussed in committee, a minister of the j lurtner ^weaken those ties and make it
Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid Barken- crown if he ia asked a Question is bound to ^qre difficuU to avert political union with 
tine Emma R Smith, St John; s’ehr Cala- TWPrf haa not ‘he right to dispute , the United States.
bria, St John. the right of any member to ask a question. | v> ej|. sir, it Lanada would be forced ;

New York, March 17—Sid stmr Coquet 1 have never 1«'ard of 8uch a thinS) it « 1 £'hat 'v0!,ld force it ? Nations there have 
Digby; schrs Greta, St John; Myrtle Leaf an mnovation. | oern which, m the tace of a great cmer-
St John. ’ T. p. ; . p i; gencl- a gleat yational calamity, would

Vineyard Haven. March 19—Sid. schr > he Lhaif S Ruling. rise to the occasion, and even the women
Mauel R Cuza, St John for New York. i Mr. Deputy Speaker—There is no such W°11 , irow t, leir. JCAVeJs an<l --------- —

New York, Mardi 19—Ard, stmr Lauren-1 rule. The bon. member-who has the floor is j*. e roT,nrDon,,: 1;n' f°r ti‘e protection 
tic, Liverpool. I the only one who has the right to speak c0™try- ®ut we are told here by

Mobile, Ala-., March 17—Cld, schr Edna : to the question. No other member has the an3f lan. onefi r lat ’' a crises, an eco-
V Pickles, Havana. right to interrupt, either with a remark ' °°^lc,CT19e8'Je[e m which their

Perth Amboy, March 16—Sid. schr Mvr-1 or a question. Such interruptions are per- f s, "A/,iu , 0 ia e f? suffer, they 
; I^af, St John. mit ted frequently, and parliamentarians TV’"'d, he3,'|fcate between them pockets and
Portland, Me, March 16—Sid, schr Ann i have said that they are the spio of de- j L °'a V, T .

Louisa Lockivood, from Salem for St John. ! bate, but they- are entirely limited to such ’ ’ S1T’ ‘ie ones 0 J’ ty years ago
X ineyard Haven, Mass, March 17—Sid, interruptions or questions as the speaker , , a.!P. ? S Prner 8tu.ff- In 1854 the

Bark Emma R Smith, from Mobile for St, who has the floor at the moment will t.~■ W-,?c 3ay, rtegotiated by Lord
John; schr Calabria, from Philadelphia allow-. There is no distinction in that re- p ■ ’ Vj 1, Llr rancls. Bincks as his
for St John. spect between a minister or an ordinary J resultod ln an ^mediate

Amsterdam. March 16-Ard. stmr Orthia, ; member. ; “d ?Ce,.of ProsPerlty. Jen years af-
Brown, Norfolk via Rotterdam. i Mr. Currie-I am quite wUling. Mr.1 treaty wm repealed, and, a

Chairman, to bow to your ruling, but 11 At that time'di^r ™.uS f»r it-i
HI T( HISON-Died, at the Stanley DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. say that it is an innovation in parliament- tliey hesitate’ 'were* they forred ^ '

«.mr Grampian Range reports March If^ty Speaker-If the hon. gentle- ' ^,^1

bj, beloved eldest son of the late Richard ,10' 'at 34 12 *on, 76 20 W passed a part- man does not accept the ruling of the chair x0- in the face nf that ' Tu “nion j 
“nil FJizabeth Hutchison, of Miramichi submerged derelict schooner, with about he is at liberty to appeal to the house, but j ,n i 0 r '°,n ly
-W.Bnmswdck. ’ 30 feet of the poop above water; same not to discuss the ruling. eration tre tv n? ,fRa"adlan Confed-
. f-~At South Bay, on March 15. Eliza dat*> lat 34 18 N- lon 76 13 ,W; i*.d what j Sir Wilfrid Laurier-I may say to my I ey b Lord Elgin when ‘as^ Vv?°s^?d"
S'lODvl f0”.daughters “d“'e — rto^Te?tong" SCh°°ner 5 kCelE°n' Iro™ hon. friend that it is not an innovation, h[d „ hla gFlret Minier S,r Fra" t

*«* !.. 1.... « S^ULCT^*SS,a*.‘5S £ Sf&JSjs.’g&SJ"*,»-

prsVmoh year 0f her age’ ,earing favc boards 8CVeral P‘eCCS °f ^ a“d when that time comes had. That administration 3w™ près.d^ed j
^ tomoupn boards and planks.________ I shall be happy to reply. Before I de-; over by that staunch, stalwart Tory, Sir

1 ,hJn-rthla Clty7,on the 16th inst- DI«4<8TFR<= P from this subject let me say that to, Allan Macnab, and one of its members
EJhort Hlness) Edward, eldest son DISASiLKn. carry out that agreement as has been done was the young man John 4 Xfacdonald 1

’Ward and Margaret G. Walsh, in the . ... „. . a e , r, I we were careful of all interests, and fol- ],ld Sir 'A1Ia® Macnab or did John A
>rar of his age. , Uigby,N._. March 17 Schr Allen Greene, j lowed the lines established in 1896—name- Macdonald falter9 Did iW- c.,t/> t ^-,1

ilrf’llERSOK-In this city, on the 16th *ound lor LiVeto°°l (N S), was lost in j ly, that stability of tariff is one of the Elgin that they would not advise the rati
n'-- h :ecn- only daughter of I. J. and Gra°diPassage, Bay of Fundy, dunng yes-s dements of success m all enterprises. ; fication of that treaty for fear that if it
- Lg-tret McPherson, in the 13th year of ,t“rdays gal£ Ambrose Annee of Rock-; I now come to the last of the objec- ! were afterwards abolished the Canadian
- i age, leaving, besides her father and j (Me.), the cook, was washed overboard tiens raised against us. Honorable gentle- people would be forced into closer rela-

brother to mourn. and drowned. .[ ment opposite find within the four corn- ; tion with the United States’ On the mr,
, *tirIn this city, on the 17th inst., ”?onth^î'?, March 17-Bark Kaleva, | er8 of this agreement the latent, the in-1 trary, FBerr advice to Lord Elgin was to

es J- XX ard, leaving a wife and an Mela, from Bahia Blanca via Barbados for ; cipi<mt destruction of our industries. But I ratify the treaty. It ne-ver occurred to
• daughter to mourn their loss. Tu*.®t Wedge, is ashore at Abbot s Harbor it is still more difficult to find therein the them that even if the treaty could be re

, 'Hd JAMS—At 212 Princess street, on and hea ,n an exT>oeed position. i fatal germ which is to dissolve our auto-1 pealed, as it was repealed ten rears let™
‘1st.. Norine Croft, youngest ' ' i nomy and land us into the American Re- ; there would be a single Canadian who

>r Mr. and Mrs. XV. L. XVilliams, JHAPIP 01**111 ftf* public. They speak of autonomy. Why, I would be led bv the dislocation of trade
:rs and two months. Kfl! || 1 I f- U I H Mr j it was only last year we heard the same : to seek to , hange lus country's allegiance
Saturday evening, March 18, | IlltUIO ULll I II U I i men rebuke us because we paid too much i
late residence, 20 Orange attention to autonomy. But, whether they; rreSent-Day Tories,

‘rew G. Gray, a native of Lon- ... .... I I » Î “PT?-1°'tr!T? 7 thcy But imagine what would have been thep, [, ISLAND MAN &r-z\zs%1 'Vurday, March 18, after an I I LI lULnllU III Mil , understood or appreciated the true mean- men ,8 Sir AIlan Mac|ab „nd
' ' ,llr,e months, borne with much : mg of the word. This newborn zeal for Macdonald he had been edvieed bv the

ll.th.a, wife of the late Luke E.   ; autonomy, when reduced to actual ex- prMent leader8 of tlle opposition my hon
that place, aged 64 years, leav- Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 18- j position, is generally expressed somewhat ; fnend Mr. Borden and Mr. Georie F Fnw

" James, at home; Wilford,of The coroner’s jury has returned a verdict in t^16 wa>’: lherc ma>’ perhaps, . ter. “Sir” thev would have said “do n t
brother. Wilford Van- of accidental death in the case of George 1 no danger to our autonomy in this agree- ratjfy this treaty." Lord Elgin would ,=l 

Hampstead and three sisters,Mrs. McCormack, whose body with face badly ment itself, but this is only a first step them: “Why? Will not the treaty bn n ’
1 a'ce. of Wickham; Mrs. John , battered, was found on the Cardigan river i that will be followed by others.” This, i cause Gf satisfaction to the people9” “T4

’ Boston, and Mrs. Vallie, of Inch- ice yesterday. He had left Georgetown they tell us is a trade agreement confin- would,” thev would answer “but that i‘
jp'^eens countv. to mourn. I on Thursday evening to drive alone to bis ed to natural products, another year the j the very thing xve dread It mav hrir,^'

,.VSE-A Montreal, on the ISth inst., home, live milce away. He waa subject to agreement will be extended to manufac-1 us prosperito. but after having-nroeneri'-r !
Irvine. epileptic fits, and in one of these is sup-1 timed produote; tills will be followed by ; jf may be repealed and replaced bv a 1
MAN--In this city, on the 18th po«ed to have fallen from his sleigh under commercial union, and lastly by political tariff, and we are not sure that our knees

' her late residence, 23 Adelaide the horses’ hoofs. Marks on his head i union. would be firm enough and
1 Mrs. Ernest Chapman, in the 27fh ehowod that he had been kicked by the 

her age, leaving a husband and five animal.
“rs.

^ ELL—Suddenly, on Sunday mom- 
,ar<:h 19, Margaret Russell, aged 80

il sline

i MSaturday, March 18.
Schr \ era B Roberts, 124, Roberts, Bos

ton, master—34,188 ft plank, 42,194 ft 
tling, 79,957 ft boards, shipped by Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood-4- 
worth, Bear River; schr Iolanthe, eLigh
ten, Grand Harbor.

apparently a special kind of a special 
meeting and organized on the basis of the 
exclusion of the undesirables, i. e. thos» 
who might not agree with the object of 
the meeting. The meeting held in this 
way is valuable, however, as indicating 
the nature of similar meetings reported# 
from different quarters. The political ob
ject of these meetings is also apparent, 
as, of course, they know that their shout
ing can have no effect on the treaty, which, 
the government will ratify according to 
it« announcement.

This Dufferin Board of Trade 
g^nized especially to forward the develop
ment of the fine ports of the vicinity, 
but the board in iùs resolution apparently 
forgets the ports, when it records its fear 
of the “ruinous competition’'" from all the> 
favored nations who will send their farm 
products here. How these ports will be 
needed, when the ships begin to arrive 
laden with potatoes from Japan ; oats, 
from Switzerland; hay from Russia ; tur
nips from the Argentine " Republic, and apr 
pies from Austria-Hungary. We can af
ford then to let oür farms go and sit 
still and gather in our share of the great> 
prosperity attending all this rush of busi
ness.

joi reaction? With Hiis logic we have 1intercourse. i\ow, when we reach

ible government. Open the records of ... 
own old discussions, and you will find 
that when the Reformers of that day
were asking for responsible government ~ c " ' , V --------- ---—
all the Tories of that day denounced the 1 non:rommare,al mtercourse with them.

- - u neMt is incredible, and yet we have heard
an'; that idea proclaimed again and again in

should be told that this retrogade policy 
long followed by the United States and 
which, they

23-tf-sw
respons- 

our
the eve of 

abandoning, should become the ‘Canadian 
policy, and that we should follow a policy

are now oil
FOR SALE

II 11SALE—To close an estate. About
seventy acres in the centre of the

F°R

village of St. Martins : has a large two 
story house, bath room and good water
supply; two large barns. Post office, tele
phone, custom house and railway station 
‘ lose to farm. Cuts a quantity of superior 
hay. free of stone and, commands a splen
did view of bay and village. For full de
scription, terms, etc., apply to S. J. Shank- 
hn or Mrs. James Wishart, St. Martins, 
St. John County, N. B.

Sailed.

Thursday, March- 16. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, for Eastport, 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.

this house.

i RUBBER BOOTS • •:Friday, March 17.
Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 

Antwerp, C P R
Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, Liver

pool, C P R.
Stmr Saturnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert 

Reford Co.

:
♦ !For All Ages ♦ ilN♦t I♦
♦1457-3-22-s .n. ♦■Stmr Virginia, Gambell, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. ♦ IliP:♦

; !♦Saturday, March 18.
Stmr Brow Head, Campbell, Dublin, Wm 

Thomson & Co.
♦
r ' I :1H

” NATUf*E)S
i♦

CANADIAN PORTS. : m
:
t

I tillVancouver, B C, March 17—Ard, stmr 
Kumeric, Mathie, Hong Kong, etc.

Steamer 17—Stmr St Roanald, Shrine, 
Gnaymae.

No! the boom will not be exactly along 
this line, but it will come all right with 
reciprocity, and I hope my brother mem
bers of the board may live long to enjoy 
it. and in the meantime, perhapn, they 
may learn to carry the spirit of fair play 
even into their politics.

♦
Cures Your Ills

No Doctors
ffijl

BRITISH PORTS.No Drags
-‘OxWertSlC&X.'edent

health rmtar»1 laws. Ill

na jvhâ

ThI yleldaJ° lto eHective power.

ment of Tuherren?

81

:
n Q.' C.07.’ VROOM. 

St. Stephen. N.B.. Maruh 14, 191Î.I
: L, aFOR THE CORONATION :

as num- It.iThe irten -to Represent the 28th Heavy*
coro-etc. Intrat- 

-SîT®™ “ opportunity to demonstrate oa

J Dragoons of New Brunswick at the 
-Z nation have ’been chosen by Colonel H. H-
♦ ; McLean and the lqcky soldier lads are Ser- 

Our Rubber Boots Stand ♦ ! géant Albert G. Pearson, of "D” squad-
The Wear i ! ron' conductor with the St. John street

J i railway, and T. Earle Nason, of “A” squad- 
Men s Storm King $5.00 per pair ♦ ron. Fredericton Junction. The latter ia 
Men s Short - - 4.00 per pair ^ leader of the Fredericton Junction b*nd.

J j Both sergeants will leave tomorrow for St. 
f John's (Que.), where they will 'take a 
t ! course in the cavalry school. Sergeant-
* ‘ Major .Alfred Cploss has been selected by 
t Major A. E. Massie, of the No. 7 Canadian 
J Army Service Corps, to represent the corps

! on the contingent to the coronation in. 
j June. The choice is yon^idered as a most- 
’ popular one.

ill
INational Existence. I

4

ÏÏSSFOSUS.
Perfected “Oxy m■ s r

If my poor voice could be beard through
out the length and breadth of this 
fry, and if, without any presumption, it 
could be heard also beyond the frontier, I 
would say to our American neighbors that, 
flattering as it may be to their pride, the 

. i(lea that the territory of the Republic 
I should extend over the whole continent 
from the waters of the Gulf of Mexico to 
the waters of the Arctic Ocean is an im-

tlni- PiUmted.

We do not handle the 
Inferior grades:

♦
i

J ‘V
♦ ----------

: Frances & Vaughan
BOX 8292
CHATHAM, ONT
. ClTVvtZVl..

may

'S
Z

\-H 19 King Street: ur if; I

!B9N I

TvNiBON-TOMWe Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

u5GUEm ii\

ia4 | '' «I
A* we have been crowded to our full
capacity.

Changes to take place in a few days 
*vill make room for some additional

& V

■7e %
m mY\siio 0 >11students.

First come, first served. 
Catalogues to any address.

Oe, III IITki (M 7m i 1l :
Tn, MW ySTJOHj

S. KERR ornamentsJ(& §J vihuA Principal

■6 V© : 1If it ia desired to have a veil a little
stiff after it is

d
washed, it can be aecom- 

JUsbed by having a tiny bit of sugar in 
'fie rinsing water. Then stretch the veil 
111 a doorway where it can dry in a free
current of air.

r<3
|l!

ill)
■y

i
4100

7 *4112 H(DEATHS lii
4176 II if i 1-e

BUY DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY 4824173450r Order your Spring outfits from the Bon-Ton and get the greatest amount of style and comfort^ 
for the smallest outlay avoiding also those troublesome tryings on and tedious waits.

The Bon Ton Catalogue brings to your home an up-to-date Style Book showing just what you would want to wear this Spring and 
Summer nnd offers it at lowest possible prices.

From the Bon-Ton Catalogue which is free for the asking, you make your choice at your leisure and the Bon-Ton fills your order 
and delivers It to you no matter where you live nor how small your order, all charges prepaid.

Two >eading banks vouch for our ability to fulfill our promises, and our written guarantee to take back ana refund the price of 
any article which might fail to please, as well as the price of shipment both ways, is so satisfactory that risk is eliminated in your 
transactions with us. We append abbreviated descriptions of articles illustrated 

460 -Tailor-Made Suit of all wool firmly 4112—Coat of Broadcloth imported front strictly tailored. Por a, 4 or 6 years. S4.7S
woven gerge of excellent quality ; The France, all wool and fine quality, hand- 10 or u years.............................................. $4.98
Coat is lined throughout with good quality somcly trimmed with black satin. Strictly 4100-Coat of Imported Vicuna Cloth, good 
sillcalinc. The stylish skirt has five gores tailor-made ; 38 inches long at back. In quality in black or navy blue. 28 inches

aceful panel front providing black or blue............................................... $7.98 long, semi-fitted and strictly tailor
c« to wearer. In black, navy 4176-ChiUrciV. Coat of black and shepherd *3.98

or grey. Very handsome and checked cloth. Faultlessly tailored, 482-Tador.Mad. Suit for Misses in fine qua-
excentfonal value at............................ *16.95 trimming of red satin at "collar and ltty imported Worsted material Coati"

4173—Misses' Coat of good quality Shantung pockets; metal buttons and seams all about 36 Inches loitg, lined In good quality
Silk In the natural pongee color only (tan ); neatly bound. In black and white only. mercerised sateen. Collar and cuffs
Faultlessly tailored Length, 48 Inches. 3, 4 or 6 years. *3.95 ; 10 or u yean $4.2»

I
m
ifl

I'J
titer >yiiwith a gr 

slender lln

; vtri: toed with inlaid 
and white etrioed Taffeta silk, with 
narrow band of black satin. In black,

$12.96

fashionable black
nd

navy or green
-toee,c.‘,°,ioc1„eorour THE BON-TON COMPANY, 434 St. Joseph Street, QUEBEC, PjQ. 1t i1 1 ! 8ii i 
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DTJ.Collis Browne'S
-

m The ORIGINAL and ONLY geWIfTWB.

: im

1 it ii

m
;

pi

The Beet Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS,g ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
|g Acta tike a c

H DIÀRRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
B Convincing

W Sold In Bottlea by all 
Chemists.

Price» in England,
a/a, 4/e

7ha Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.
The only Palliative in

NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE.

Stedfeoi Testimony accompanleo each Settle.

1
li 1

charm in

and CHOLERA
Soit Manufacturer, :

L T. DAVENPORT, Ltd., 
London, 8.E. A j

spines
strong enough to resist the aggression of1 
the Americans.”

We reject the advice of the timorous 
hearted men ; we stand by the advice of 
the stout-hearted men of fifty years ago e 
Reviewing the situation as it is placed be- Wholesale AgeiltS

Beats Flying Machines,1’ ji---------------------------------------------- j Such logic,sir, could carry you any dis-
Honey should be stored in a dark tance, in any direction, to any conclu- 

plaee, for if it is kept in the light it will slon which hope, fear or any other pas- 
soon granulate. sion may surest, With such logio the

ing.
i7? ara.

kynw* Bros. <8» Co., Toronto, Limited) W

>!
I

. . . . -illaurpwiW'
■
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TS THREE 
SENTENCE
noter Found Guilty 
of Fraud
ry” Firm Likely to Be j 
ividence Disclosed That 
it of About $700,000- 
Harried a Daughter of

yer.
It was brough
unroe s trial that iq three years from 
03 to 1907 more than 150,000 shares of 
ook .in

out m the course of

he English Marconi company 
?re sold by M un roe and more than $1 
0,000 turned in for it in checks, drafts, 
oney orders and cash by the people of 
is country. M un roc, it apeared, split
ese receipts, giving his agents, of whom 
p chief was Horace G. Robinson, 50 per 
nt commission. His own profits were 
>ro than $700,000. and in addition thou- 
ids of sliares in Canadian, Argentine
d Australian coinpanies were sold, but 
se transactions did not figure in the
j.

A hat Munroe has done with the profits 
his scheme the post office authorities 

never discovered. °In court he 
her shabbily dressed and had the 
trance of a man xvithout means. At one 
ie he had a

ap-

country house at South - 
Ipton, a house in Fifty-seventh street 
p a private syite at the Waldorf, but, 
cording to thc^ testimony of his lawyer, 
I was so hard up in 1908, after the harv- 
[ had been reaped, that in an effort to 
b some real Marconi stock to deliver to 
p importunate, he sold all his furniture 
Id borrowed $7.000 from his brother, Di\ 
Ihn A. Munroe. of Saranac Lake. There 
U) absolutely no explanation of where 
b money had gone, however.
Munroe’s brother. Alexander, who is 
Ider indictment, has been for some time 

Canada. Up until about 1901 George 
Id Alexander ran a little habadashery 
bre there. Then they formed the firm of 
bn roe & Munroe with money which 
lorge got from marrying the daughter 
J. N. Greenshields, K. C., of Montreal, 

linroe <1 Munroe blossomed out in Brpad 
feet and in 1904 boomed Montreal and
«ton, securing lug loans from the Na
nai City Bank attefr Washing 3,000,000 
ires upon the e*a4>. He chartered a 
vate car and se|îihhis brother Alexan- 
* in charge oi.-u party which included 
Senator Warrft*V Miller and other well 
own men tqExamine the properties in 
itish Columbia. On the return of the 
rty to New York George was host at a 
,000 dinper at the Waldorf-Astoria, the 
ture of which was a reproduction on 
; table of the Canadian mine they had

Afterward a petition in involuntary 
nkruptcy was filed against thé firm, but

Then
ae the sale of Marconi stock with a. 
cial cqyps of lecturers headed by -Roly- 
on and a travelling wireless plant. The 
rconi shares were sold at from $19 to 
a share. They could have been bought 

England $2.5'» a share, but not even 
i was done iff* many cases, upwards of 
00 shares beingf undelivered. Munroe 

even after

was subsequently dismissed.

tsibly would h«&i|sescapèd 
s blew up had returned here
m Canada last e»9P|*. and launched a 
v one under tile tîtfé- of the United 
)e Shining Company. The the post 
ce pounced upon him.

hn Valley as a road for a great higi.- 
f cannot be over-estimated and the pro- 
lition to build a railway along it is net 
rely local but national in both scope 
I character, and the time is now with- 
measurable distance when more than one 
riscon tin entai railway entering this val- 
either by the national road now build- 

f or by what may be a shorter route 
k>88 the state of Maine, and seeking an 
an -terminus at St. John must of necett-

L- traverse some portion of the line now 
per consideration a« it is the existence 
I the peculiar physical feature of this 
Intry that makes possible a railway of 
b character, and what must eventual! v 
Ike of the port of St. John one of tho 
V great shipping ports of the World.”

WCASTLE BAPTIST 
CHURCH REOPENED

Newcastle. March 18—Yesterday was a 
[ letter day for the local Baptists. Their 
ireh, which has been enlarged and re- 
delled at a cost of some $3,000, was re

ined in the presence of a crowded aud- 
ce. The chief feature of the afternoon s 
vdee was the unveiling of five very bann
ie memorial windows. The first two 
re the Tozer windows. After the un- 
ling of the first—bearing the image ox 
■ist ifl Gethsemane— an address 
;n by Dr. David Hutchinson, of St. 
in. The second—The Risen Christ—was 
owed by an address by Rev. F. K. 
hop. After the third—the Lounsbury # 
norial—a large window representing 
Good Samaritan and Saints Peter and 

il with the open Bible between—the 
ikers were Rev. J. H. Macdonald and 
G. Clarke, of Fredericton. The two 

windows, dedicated to the lateainmg
and Mrs. Walter Elliott by their chib 

next unveiled, the speakers
g Rev. G. W. Schurman, of Campbell- 

and Rev. F. X. Atkinson, of Black- 
on-in-law of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, of St- 
ies’ church, assisted in the devotional \ 
■cises and on the platform were Rev.
J. Dean, of Newcastle; Dr. Marven 
Inspector Mersereau. of Chatham ; 

ncillor Swim, of Doaktown. and others.
. Dr. \Y. E. McIntyre and Rev. Dr.
F Phillips, of St. John, were unable 
ie present. Miss Jennie Tozer acted 
rganist and the music, both vocal and 
rumental, was of a very high order, 
ie evening's exercises were also very 
ressive. Again the church 
The pastor. Rev. Dr. Cousins, was as- 

d by the following sprtfkers: Revs, t » 
iishop. G. W. Schurman, Dr. Hutchin- 
J. H. Macdonald, H. D. M orden, ^ of 

tnevville, and others, who made able 
Solos were rendered by II- 

b McLoon, of Chatham, and Mrs. F« 
t kin son. and a duet bv Mr. and Misi

tt.

was crowd-

unit $100 was collected in tlie aft4E< 
l and a large sum at night. |
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